ABSTRACT: Among the wide range of strategies to target skin repair/regeneration, tissue engineering (TE) with stem cells at the forefront, remains as the most promising route. Cell sheet (CS) engineering is herein proposed, taking advantage of particular cell−cell and cell−extracellular matrix (ECM) interactions and subsequent cellular milieu, to create 3D TE constructs to promote full-thickness skin wound regeneration. Human adipose derived stem cells (hASCs) CS were obtained within five days using both thermoresponsive and standard cell culture surfaces. hASCs-based constructs were then built by superimposing three CS and transplanted into full-thickness excisional mice skin wounds with delayed healing. Constructs obtained using thermoresponsive surfaces were more stable than the ones from standard cell culture surfaces due to the natural adhesive character of the respective CS. Both CS-generating strategies lead to prolonged hASCs engraftment, although no transdifferentiation phenomena were observed. Moreover, our findings suggest that the transplanted hASCs might be promoting neotissue vascularization and extensively influencing epidermal morphogenesis, mainly through paracrine actions with the resident cells. The thicker epidermis, with a higher degree of maturation characterized by the presence of rete ridges-like structures, as well as a significant number of hair follicles observed after transplantation of the constructs combining the CS obtained from the thermoresponsive surfaces, reinforced the assumptions of the influence of the transplanted hASCs and the importance of the higher stability of these constructs promoted by cohesive cell−cell and cell−ECM interactions. Overall, this study confirmed the potential of hASCs CS-based constructs to treat full-thickness excisional skin wounds and that their fabrication conditions impact different aspects of skin regeneration, such as neovascularisation, but mainly epidermal morphogenesis.
INTRODUCTION
To achieve complete healing of a cutaneous wound, a wellorchestrated sequence of mechanisms, including the complex biological and molecular events of cell migration and proliferation, extracellular matrix (ECM) deposition, and remodeling, as well as angiogenesis, is required. 1 In postnatal human skin, upon cases of minor skin wounds, efficient healing occurs without treatment, whereas in cases of extensive, full thickness wounds, a rapid and effective intervention is needed to heal in a timely manner and without extensive scarring. 2 Stem cells therapy has emerged as a fascinating approach for enhancing wound healing, mainly due to those cells prolonged self-renewal capacity, their ability to proliferate and differentiate into various cell types, 3 and to a significant role in promoting wound vascularization, 4,5 reducing wound contraction and inducing keratinization, 4 thus, improving skin healing. 6, 7 Adipose stem cells (hASCs), in particular, represent a very attractive cell type to use in this context. hASCs secrete a range of favorable angiogenic factors, thus, explaining their ability to induce skin neovascularization. 8, 9 Besides, hASCs have also shown to be immune-privileged, as they lack expression of human leukocyte antigen-DR, and also to stimulate the production of anti-inflammatory cytokines. 10 hASC effects are further extended to the epidermal compartment. Several studies 3, 5, 11, 12 have shown the contribution of transplanted hASCs over epidermal components of restored skin either through differentiation and by paracrine mechanisms, 11, 13, 14 resulting in the formation of thicker epithelium and a more effective re-epithelialization. 15 In addition, hASCs hold the obvious advantages of being isolated from the adipose tissue in relative abundance using a relatively simple isolation procedure with less donor morbidity. 16 General approaches for stem cell delivery, such as the direct injection of single cell suspensions, have shown encouraging results in skin wound healing; 5 however, in some cases, only a few of the transplanted stem cells migrate and actively participate in skin restoration, 17 presumably due to the reduced residence time. 12 Moreover, issues such as optimal cell number per treatment, need for repeated applications, or appropriate ECM molecule analogues for cell delivery still remain. 18 An innovative alternative to both the combination of biomaterials with living cells and the injection of single cells suspensions is cell sheet engineering. This technology has been successfully applied in the context of regenerative medicine to treat and replace various tissues. 19−21 This original scaffold-free TE approach takes advantage of temperature-responsive culture surfaces 22 that allow the noninvasive harvest of in vitro cultured cells as intact sheets along with their deposited extracellular matrix (ECM). This facilitates the direct transplantation to host tissues or the in vitro creation of tissue constructs by stacking individual cell sheets (CS), as the ECM acts as natural glue. Being embedded in their own matrix, cell residence time and, consequently, engraftment are significantly increased when using this approach, thus, overcoming one of the major issues of the injection of single cell suspensions. Regarding skin replacement, in particular, CS technology also presents a set of advantages when comparing with scaffolds-based approaches, due to the still unrevealed scaffolds properties that maximize skin regeneration. Several hydrogels, such as dextran, 23 pullulan-collagen, 24, 25 and fibrin-based 26 have been explored as wound healing promoters. However, fail in providing cell adhesion sites acting mostly as a temporary cell delivery vehicle, 24, 25, 27 instead of working as a template for matrix regeneration. Having this in consideration and knowing that CS transplantation shows high cell survival rates, 14, 28 we hypothesized that the cellular machinery together with the deposited ECM character would impact full-thickness skin wound regeneration. hASCs-based constructs were obtained through CS engineering in a reduced time in order to assess the applicability of the method in a clinical setting and by mechanical dissociation from the culture plate to infer about a potential effect of the organized/intact nature of CSassociated ECM. Evidences that the proposed strategies yield important outcomes relevant for skin regeneration were provided after transplantation into mice full-thickness excisional skin wounds.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Isolation and Culture of hASCs. Human subcutaneous adipose tissue was obtained from liposuction procedures performed at Hospital da Prelada (Porto), after patient's informed consent and under a collaboration protocol approved by the ethical committees of both institutions. After digestion with 0.05% collagenase type II (Sigma, U.S.A.), under agitation for 45 min at 37°C, a filtration and centrifugation at 800 g was performed, and the stromal vascular fraction (SVF) obtained. Afterward, the pellet (SVF) was resuspended with red blood cell lysis buffer (155 mM of ammonium chloride, 12 mM of potassium bicarbonate and 0.1 M of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, all from Sigma-Aldrich, Germany (in distilled water), incubated for 10 min at room temperature and centrifuged at 300g for 5 min. The supernatant was then discarded and the cell pellet was resuspended in α-MEM medium (Invitrogen, U.S.A.), supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Invitrogen, U.S.A.), and 1% antibiotic/antimycotic (Invitrogen, U.S.A.). Culture medium was changed 48 h after initial plating and every 3 days thereafter. hASCs were selected by plastic adherence and harvested (P0) 5 days after isolation at 90% confluence.
2.2. Flow Cytometry. hASCs (P3) were resuspended in a 3% BSA (Sigma-Aldrich, France) solution and incubated for 20 min at room temperature, following manufacturer-recommended concentrations,  with mouse antihuman antibodies CD105-FITC, CD73-PE, CD90-APC, CD45-FITC, CD34-PE, and CD31-APC (BD Biosciences,  Germany) . Cells were subsequently washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; Sigma, U.S.A.), centrifuged, fixed in 1% paraformaldehyde (Sigma, U.S.A.), and analyzed on a FACs Calibur Flow Cytometer (BD Biosciences, U.S.A.) using the CELLQuest software V3.3.
2.3. In Vitro Creation of hASCs-Stacked CS Constructs. hASCs (3 × 10 5 cells/cm 2 ) were plated in UP cell 35 mm thermoresponsive dishes (Nunc, Thermo Scientific, Denmark) and in six-well plates (BD Biosciences, U.S.A.), and cultured for 5 days in α-MEM medium further supplemented with ascorbic acid (Sigma, Germany) at a concentration of 50 μg/mL ( Figure 1A ). CS were retrieved, either by temperature-decrease from the thermoresponsive dishes, 29 or by mechanical manipulation from the tissue culture polystyrene (TCPS) surfaces ( Figure 1B ). In brief, culture medium was removed from the culture dishes and replaced with 100 μL of PBS. A poly(vinylidene difluoride) (PVDF; Immobilon-P, DURAPORE; Millipore Corporation, U.S.A.) membrane was placed over the cells in the thermoresponsive dishes, which were incubated at room temperature for 20 min. 30 Meanwhile, almost all the medium covering hASCs of a second thermoresponsive dish and the first hASCs-CS spontaneously detached was placed on the top of the second and the Figure 1 . Schematic overview of the overall methodology followed along the work. (A) hASCs were seeded both in thermoresponsive dishes and standard tissue culture polystyrene (TCPS) plates, and cultured for 5 days in the presence of ascorbic acid. (B) Cell sheets (CS) were detached by temperature reduction and mechanical peeling and (C) superimposed to form 3D constructs, respectively hASCs-CS and hASCs-TCPS. (D) Constructs were transplanted into fullthickness excisional wounds created in the back of Balb/c mice and explants were retrieved after 7, 14, and 21 days to assess skin tissue regeneration.
construct incubated for 20 minutes at 37°C to promote CS adherence. The procedure was then repeated with a third CS in order to achieve a stable hASCs-CS engineered construct comprised by 3 CS. For the constructs of hASCs cultured in TCPS (hASCs-TCPS), the procedure was similar, but instead of temperature manipulation, forceps were used for mechanical pealing, manipulation and superimposure ( Figure 1C) .
2.4. Transplantation into Mice Full-Thickness Excision Wound. In vivo experimental protocol was approved by the Direccaõ-Geral de Alimentacaõ e Veterinaŕia (DGAV), the Portuguese National Authority for Animal Health, and all the surgical and necropsy procedures were performed according to the applicable national regulations respecting international animal welfare rules. A total of 36 animals (male, 5 weeks old Balb/c mice, Charles River Laboratories, France) were randomly divided into three groups: hASCs-CS, hASCs-TCPS, and the control group with no implant. Four animals were used per condition and per time point (7, 14 , and 21 days). Mice were anaesthetised with a mixture of Imalgene (ketamine; 75 mg/kg) (Merial Portuguesa, Portugal) plus Domitor (medetomidine; 1 mg/kg; Esteve Farma, LDA, Portugal), and skin was then shaved and epilated. A 1 cm diameter full-thickness excision was performed in each mouse at approximately 0.5 cm caudal to the intrascapular region. After placing 3D CS constructs, wounds were covered with transparent dressing Hydrofilm (Hartmann, U.K.) and a final set of bandages was used in order to avoid the dislocation of the transparent dressing and to protect the whole treatment set. Control wounds left empty were dressed likewise ( Figure 1D) . A subcutaneous injection of Depomedrol (20 mg/kg BW; Pfizer, Portugal) was applied to the animals at days 0, 7, and 14 in order to delay wound healing. 36 The animals were kept separately and, at the established end points, were euthanized by CO 2 inhalation, and explants processed for histological analysis.
2.5. Standard Histology. The in vitro created hASCs-stacked CS constructs and skin explants were collected at days 3, 7, 14, and 21, and fixed in 10% formalin and paraffin embedded. Representative sections were stained with routine protocols of H&E and Masson's trichrome. Sections were analyzed with a Axioplan Imager Z1m microscope (Zeiss, Germany), and images acquired and processed with AxioVision V.4.8 software (Zeiss, Germany).
2.6. Immunolabeling. Rabbit-antihuman/mouse keratin 14 (1:800; Covance, U.S.A.), collagen I (abcam, U.K.), and anti-α-smooth muscle actin (1:100; Abcam, U.K.) were the primary antibodies used to characterize the explants. Alexafluor 488 donkey antirabbit (1:500, Invitrogen, U.S.A.) was applied as a secondary antibody for the keratin 14 and α-smooth muscle actin detection, while for detection of collagen I, VECTASTAIN Elite ABC Kit (Vector Laboratories, U.S.A.) was used. Samples were examined with Axioplan Imager Z1m microscope and images were acquired and processed with AxioVision V.4.8 software.
2.7. Chromogenic In Situ Hybridization (CISH). Histological sections were deparaffinized, dehydrated, air-dried, and heated in a boiling water bath at 95°C in pretreatment 1% MES buffer (Sigma, U.S.A.) for 10 min. Enzymatic digestion was performed using 4 mg/ mL pepsin buffer (Worthington, U.S.A.) for 40 min at 37°C in a humid chamber. After dehydration, histological slides were air-dried, and positive DNA-biotin labeled probe (Pan Path, Netherlands) was applied. Denaturation was performed at 95°C for 5 min, and hybridization was achieved at 37°C overnight. After that, samples were incubated for 10 min at 37°C with a stringency wash buffer (Pan Path, Netherlands). Streptavidin-peroxidase complex (Vector Laboratories, U.S.A.) was used for detection and DAB chromogen substrate system (Vector Laboratories, U.S.A.) for revelation. Mayer's hematoxylin was used for counterstaining.
2.8. Collagen Quantification. Collagen content of hASCS-CS and hASCs-TCPS in vitro constructs was quantified using the Sircol collagen assay kit (Biocolor, U.K.). The quantification was carried out in the 3D constructs fixed with formalin overnight at 4°C, according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, constructs were homogenized in 500 μL of extraction buffer and incubated overnight at 4°C under stirring. Homogenates were then spun at 12000 rpm for 60 min at 4°C and pellets were then assayed for total collagen levels by comparison with a standard curve. Optical density was read at 540 nm in a Synergy HT microplate reader (Biotek, U.S.A.).
2.9. Real Time Reverse-Transcription PCR. Total RNA was extracted from in vivo skin explants using TRI reagent (Sigma, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions RNA quantity and purity were assessed with a NanoDrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, U.S.A.). Samples with a 260/280 ratio between 1.6 and 2.0 were used for cDNA synthesis with qScript cDNA Synthesis kit (Quanta Biosciences, U.S.A.), according to the manufacturer's instructions in a MiniOpticon Real-Time PCR Detection System (BioRad, U.S.A.). Real-time PCR was carried out using the Perfecta SYBR Green FastMix (Quanta Biosciences, U.S.A.) and primers for each gene (Table 1) to compare the mRNA levels of mouse Keratinocyte growth factor (KGF) To evaluate the specificity of the amplified PCR fragments, melting curves were obtained by an increase of temperature from 55 to 95°C (0.033°C/s). KGF expression, normalized with the internal controls,mouse GAPDH and mouse beta-actin, was assessed using the mathematical model proposed by Pfaffl (2
). 2.10. Image Analysis. Image analysis for the quantification of wound closure, vessels density, diameter and epidermal thickness was performed using Image J image analysis software (wayne, Rasband, NIH, U.S.A.) under the conditions detailed in each of the subsections below.
2.10.1. Wound Closure. Planimetric digital images were taken on the day of surgery and at days, 7, 14, and 21 postimplantation for all four animals of each condition and time point. The percentage of wound closure was then calculated as − × area of original wound area of actual wound area of original wound 100
Wound was considered completely closed when the actual wound area was equal to zero. and based in the methodology described by Larouche et al. 34 Four tissue sections per animal within each group were analyzed by randomly selecting five high-power fields in each section and performing five measurements of the epidermal thickness per field.
2.10.4. Skin Maturity Quantification. The quality of neoskin formed was evaluated after 21 days of implantation, by quantifying the epithelial maturation and dermal differentiation, on H&E and Masson's Trichrome stained histological samples, respectively, according to criteria described by Sun et al. 23 In more detail, for epithelial maturation, the grading was defined as follows: grade 1, thin and with no reticulation; grade 2, occasional reticulation; grade 3, moderate reticulation; and grade 4, thick and with complex reticulation. The grading for dermal differentiation was as follows: grade 1, thin, dense, and monotonous fibrosis; grade 2, thicker but still dense and monotonous fibrosis; grade 3, two layers but not completely discrete; grade 4, two discrete layers with superficial fibrosis and loose alveolar tissue within the deep layer.
2.11. Statistical Analysis. Statistical analysis of wound closure and real-time RT-PCR was performed using two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post tests. Data of vessels number at day 14 and diameter for both days 14 and 21, were analyzed by the nonparametric Kruskal−Wallis test, with Dunns post test. Data analysis of vessel numbers at day 21, epidermal thickness, epithelial maturation and dermal differentiation was carried out by one-way ANOVA with Tukey's post tests (GraphPad Prism 4.02). Significance levels, determined using post tests between groups were set at *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
RESULTS
3.1. hASCs-CS and hASCs-TCPS Constructs Nature. The mesenchymal nature of the isolated hASCs was confirmed prior creating the CS, showing to meet the standards established by the International Society for Cellular Therapy 35 ( Figure S1 ).
To assess the feasibility and the success of the proposed methodologies to obtain hASCs CS as well as the respective constructs composed by three stacked CS, in vitro characterization was performed based on H&E staining. The adhesive nature of the generated hASCs-CS was clearly confirmed after stacking and building up the 3D constructs (Figure 2i;A,B) . A consistent and easily manageable construct was obtained in contrast to the hASCs-TCPS stacked CS that formed an unstable construct upon manipulation (Figure 2i;C,D) . Despite the differences regarding the CS retrieval methodology, no significant differences on the collagen content were observed between the hASCs-CS and hASCs-TCPS constructs ( Figure  2ii) .
3.2. In Vivo Performance. 3.2.1. Transplanted hASCs Constructs Showed No Effect in Wound Closure. The tested conditions had no significant effect over wound closure ( Figure  3i ,ii). The percentage of wound closure did not vary between the test groups, including the control, and along the implantation time. Wounds were progressively closing, reaching total closure at day 21 postoperative for all the conditions. Both the macroscopic images of the wounds (Figure 3i ) and the wound closure measurements (Figure 3ii ) confirmed this similarity among the test groups. Wound progression was analyzed after H&E staining (Figure 3iii ), confirming that the major differences were noticed at the end point. hASCs-CS lead to not only full re-epithelialized wounds but also to the formation of appendages in the neoformed matrix.
3.2.2. Transplanted hASCs Enrol Neodermis Formation. The contribution of the transplanted hASCs as elements of the newly formed tissue was assessed by CISH technique (Figure  4 ). At days 3 and 14, the transplanted hASCs were mostly localized at wound margins ( Figure 4A,C) , whereas at day 21, they were integrating the matrix of neoformed tissue ( Figure  4B ). The number of human cells appeared to decrease with time, which was highly notorious from day 14 to day 21. At the end point, hASCs were still visible in the neoformed tissue, being exclusively present within the dermal matrix and surrounded by the host cells, only with the nuclei stained ( Figure 4D ). In fact, at the latest time point, hASCs did not seem to integrate other relevant tissue structures such as vessels or epidermis. The transplanted hASCs also seemed to impact dermal degree of maturation ( Figure 5) . Although not statistically different (Figure 5i) , the dermal component of the hASCS 3D constructs conditions (Figure 5ii ;B,C) appeared to have a higher differentiation degree than the dermal tissue formed in the control condition (Figure 5ii;A) . 3.2.3. hASCs-CS and hASCs-TCPS Promote Neotissue Vascularization. The influence of the proposed strategies over neovasculature formation was analyzed based on vessels density and diameter, at days 14 and 21, quantified after SMA staining (Figure 6ii) . At day 14, the density of vessels within each group varied (Figure 6i;A) . The control values ranged from 4 to 55, while for the experimental conditions data varied within narrow intervals. Nonetheless, although having distinct values for the minimum and maximum, the median value was very similar between the groups. The observed tendency within each group at day 14 changed at day 21 ( Figure 6i;B) ; the density of vessels in the control and the hASCs-CS were not so diverse, but appeared to be different from the hASCs-TCPS group. The median vessel density values successively increased from the control (median = 8.5) to the hASCs-CS (median = 15.5) and hASCs-TCPS (median = 21.5) treatment groups (Figure 6i;B) .
A distinct tendency was observed regarding the vessel diameter (Figure 6i;C,D) . A similar distribution of the data was observed at day 14 for all the test groups however, median vessel diameter value for the hASCs-TCPS group (median = 17.7) was significantly higher than for control (median = 15.2; p < 0.05) and hASCs-CS (median = 15.1; p < 0.001) groups (Figure 6i;C) . On the contrary, at day 21 the median vessels diameter for the hASCs-TCPS group (median = 11.75) was significantly lower (p < 0.001) than for control (median = 21.22) and hASCs-CS (median = 16.47) groups (Figure 6i;D) .
Epidermal Morphogenesis is Modulated by hASCs-CS.
Re-epithelization is a fundamental achievement in wound healing therefore, morphogenesis and quality of the epidermis formed in each test group was analyzed. From the H&E images, it was clear that the newly formed epidermis is different from group to group (Figure 7i) . Epidermis of the hASCs-CS group was significantly thicker than the epidermis of control (p < 0.01) and hASCs-TCPS (p < 0.05) groups (Figure 7iv;B) .
Additionally, the expression pattern of keratin 14 was also found to be different between the groups. In the control group, the expression of keratin 14 was restricted to epidermal basal cells (Figure 7ii;A) , while for both hASCs-CS and hASCs-TCPS groups, its expression was located in both basal and suprabasal layers (Figure 7ii ;B,C). Nonetheless, rete ridges-like structures, clearly identified after H&E staining (Figure 7iii ;A) and keratin 14 labeling (Figure 7iii ;B) were only detected in hASCs-CS treatment group. Furthermore, a significant number of hair follicles were present in the hASCs-CS treated group (Figure 7ii ;B) and the epithelial maturation grading assessment (Figure 7iv ;A) revealed a significantly higher epithelial maturation degree exhibited by the experimental groups in comparison to the control group.
Moreover, the assessment of mouse KGF mRNA (Figure 7v ) revealed a significant upregulation (p < 0.05) of the expression of this gene for the hASCs-CS group at days 3 and 14 postoperative not only in comparison to control, but, more importantly, to the hASCs-TCPS group.
DISCUSSION
A scaffold-free CS engineering-based approach that take advantage of cellular mechanisms, as traditional cell-based therapies, but that overcomes the shortcoming of poor cell engraftment, impacting full-thickness skin wound regeneration is herein proposed.
Stacked hASCs CS-based constructs were created using thermoresponsive and standard TCPS cell culture surfaces. The main advantage of using CS engineering technology based on thermosensitive reactions refers to the CS natural adhesive nature that allow not only an almost immediate interaction with the host tissues but also the possibility to build stable 3D constructs that can be easily manipulated, which might be related with a superior ECM organization promoted in those surfaces. By adding to the culture media ascorbic acid, implicated in the production and organization of extracellular matrix, namely, in stimulating collagen production, 4,36 we were able to lead the secretion and organization of an abundant endogenous ECM and the formation of a confluent hASCs layer exhibiting a thick collageneous matrix within a 5 days period, independently of the culture surface. Nonetheless, despite the apparent robustness of the CS, the stability of the constructs built by CS stacking varied with the surfaces used to obtain the CS. Previous studies 4,37 correlated the time required to retrieve handlabeled CS, normally around 28 days, depending on the ECM deposition rate, with their superimposing capacity, which might be the reason for the instability observed for the hASCs-TCPS constructs. Rodent and human skin have major dissimilarities; the natural contraction in rodents, namely, in mouse models due to the existence of paniculosus carnosus layer undertheath the skin, and the healing in humans via re-epithelialization and granulation tissue formation 38 are among them. Thus, rodent skin wound models despite their valuable contribution regarding skin healing, have been updated in order to minimize the limitations associated to those differences. 38 In this study a steroid (depomedrol) was administrated to attenuate wound contraction 39 and also at delaying the healing process. 31 Although considerable contraction was observed, it seems to be similar for all the conditions, thus, we consider that this factor did not compromise the direct comparison between the test groups. In fact, the absence of differences regarding wound closure between the control and experimental hASCs-CS groups, all achieving complete closure at day 21, are in agreement with another work with a mice model with silicone splint fixed on the skin to prevent wound contraction.
14 Based on this, it might be speculated that contraction was not the predominant healing variable and that the transplanted hASCs have an effect on other wound healing features. The improved effect of hASCs on cutaneous wound healing has been evidenced in the literature. 3, 12, 40 Transplanted human-origin cells were identified within the restored skin and up to 21 days. This prolonged engrafment of hASCs is in accordance with the findings of a recent study that similarly propose CS of hASCs to treat fullthickness wounds 14 but has not been reported in other works, 41, 42 which seems to confirm our hypothesis that the transplantation of hASCs within their own ECM, as CS, improves cell engraftment. Nonetheless, transdifferentiation phenomena, particularly into the epidermal and vascular lineage, reported in other works, 3−5,11,14,43 contrary to our expectation, was herein not detected. As stressed by others, 44, 45 the heterogeneous biochemical and paracrine effector functions are of major importance among mesenchymal cells role. Our findings suggest that the transplanted hASCs might be acting mainly through paracrine effects on the resident cells, Moreover, the secretion of angiogenic and antiapoptotic factors by hASCs was shown to affect endothelial cell behavior 45 and, consequently, the newly formed vascular network and the overall vascularization of the neotissue. An impact of the transplanted hASCs over vessel density and diameter at the implantation site was clearly demonstrated in this work. Those parameters were assessed at days 14 and 21 postoperative, time points where inflammation is attenuated and in which cellular remodeling/maturation phase in wound healing is critical. 18 While no major differences were observed at day 14, a higher density of vessels was detected in the experimental groups at day 21, which is in agreement with previous works. 11, 14 Interestingly, a tendency of narrow vessel diameter intervals was observed for the experimental conditions after 21 days of implantation, which seems indicative of stabilization of the healing process. 46 In fact, a high degree of regeneration translated by a well-organized dermal matrix with arranged dermal fibrils, a highly reticulated epidermis and more importantly the presence of new hair follicles was observed at day 21 for the hASCs-CS group. Furthermore, at day 21, the thicker epidermis observed in the hASCs-CS group as well as the distinct expression pattern of k14 in the wounded area treated with hASCs-CS and hASCs-TCPS gained our attention. While k14 expression in the control was restricted to the epidermal basal layer of cells, in the experimental groups k14 was displayed also in suprabasal layers, suggesting that suprabasal keratinocytes may retain the immature character of basal cells, 46 although being part of a mature stratified epithelium that is being formed. Surprisingly, rete ridges-like structures were also identified in the neoepidermis of hASCs-CS experimental group at day 21. These structures are typical of human tissue, but normally are not present in mice. 38 Actually, as discussed by Yannas et al., 47 the presence of rete ridges in humans is one of the main features that distinguish intact and regenerated skin from scar. Knowing that the mesenchymal−epithelial cells interaction plays an essential role in organogenesis, 48, 49 we might assume that the observed rete ridges-like formation was a consequence of the distinct epidermal morphogenesis induced by the treatment with hASCs, although only for the hASCs-CS group. Evidences of the acceleration of epidermal growth by mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) and of the role of these cells in inducing keratinocytes to reorganize rete ridge-like structures are reported. 13 Although KGF is present at very low levels in homeostatic skin, its expression is highly upregulated within 24 h after injury, 50 and therefore, its involvement in the formation of rete ridges-like structures might be expected. KGFexpressing keratinocytes are known to affect epidermal structure and morphology, while KGF induces proliferation of keratinocytes residing in the normally quiescent suprabasal layers of the epidermis. 51 Moreover, a significant k14 expression by cells in the suprabasal layers of regenerating epidermis, which is in agreement with our results, and a need for the direct mesenchymal-epithelial contact have been reported as essential for rete ridge-like structures replication. 13 These facts, together with the upregulated expression of KGF in the hASCs-CS group at an early timepoint, support our hypothesis of the hASCs effect on the production of KGF that consequently modulates the phenotype of suprabasal cells influencing epidermal morphogenesis. In fact, the presence of rete ridgeslike structures was only observed in the hASCs-CS group, which can be justified by the almost immediate, stronger, and more prolonged interaction between the host cells and the transplanted cells of the hASCs-CS constructs due to their natural adhesive properties. Moreover, the instability of the hASCs-TCPS constructs probably results in their disaggregation into single CS after transplantation corroborating previous findings that have indicated that multilayered CS constructs have a superior outcome in terms of tissue formation, more complete regeneration and higher therapeutical effects in comparison to single CS. 52−54 Although enhanced wound healing was also recently attributed to stacked hASCs-CS constructs in opposition to single hASCs cell sheets, 14 comparable features in terms of vessels density, collagen deposition, and neotissue organization between the experimental groups do not corroborate the assumption. In that work, no considerations were made and, due to experimental ambiguities, cannot be taken regarding the nature of the CS ECM or the stability of the proposed hASCS constructs, which could be determinant for the obtained outcome. It is therefore our belief that the stability of the constructs, directly determined by the degree of cohesiveness of cell−cell and cell−ECM interactions, is determinant in differentiating the healing mechanisms and justifies the differences observed between the hASCs-TCPS and hASCs-CS groups regarding epidermal morphogenesis.
Based on our observations, and on previous and extensive knowledge reported for CS engineering we propose a model of the cellular interactions responsible for the superior epidermal morphogenesis that occurs after transplantation of hASCs-CS constructs in a full-thickness skin wound (Figure 8 ).
The hASCS of the superimposed CS, embedded within their own collagenous matrix, communicate between them through gap junctions and through the deposited ECM forming extremely stable constructs. Upon transplantation into the wound bed, it is likely that similar communication levels between the transplanted hASCs and the resident cells occur. Direct mesenchymal−epithelial interaction affects the expression of KGF by keratinocytes and by MSCs. While KGF is highly upregulated within 24 h after injury, 50 inducing the proliferation of keratinocytes residing in the normally quiescent suprabasal layers of the epidermis, 51 KGF is expressed by MSCs only under mesenchymal cell−keratinocyte direct interaction. 13 Therefore, the natural adhesive character of the created constructs promote the direct hASCs-resident keratinocytes interaction upregulating KGF expression and consequently an enhanced proliferation of K14 positive cells, identified in the basal and suprabasal layers of the regenerating epidermis at late time points. Thus, we suggest that hASCs-keratinocytes contact-dependent paracrine pathways mediate and are likely to predominantly regulate specific events such as the formation of rete ridges-like structures during epidermal regeneration.
CONCLUSION
This study provides evidence that hASCs CS constructs produced in thermosensitive surfaces could be fabricated within a short time frame, yet showing a greater stability than hASCs-TCPS. Upon transplantation into full-thickness excisional wounds, both strategies lead to a prolonged engraftment of hASCs, to a stabilized neovascularization, dermal remodeling, and surprisingly, a superior epidermal morphogenesis, though transdifferention of the engrafted cells was not observed. hASCs-CS group re-epithelization was characterized by a high number of hair follicles, presence of rete ridge-like structures, and yet by a higher degree of epidermal maturation. Our findings further suggest that the transplanted hASCs might be acting through paracrine effects with the resident cells, thus, influencing the different aspects of skin regeneration.
The simplicity of the methodology used, the short time frame of hASCs-CS production, and the significant impact over full-thickness excisional wounds regeneration reinforce the potentialities of this strategy to be particularly advantageous for cell transplantation in a clinical scenario.
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